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SPORTS-GAMES ON TO-MORROW'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
PENN STATE TEAM

GOING TO PIECES
I

Calamity Howl From Coach
Harlow; Hess Out; May Have

Typhoid Fever
State College, Pa., Oct. 13. Dick

Harlow, Penn State's head coach, isn't
Betting up a calamity howl, but he is
pretty much discouraged by the regu-
larity with which his best men are
being forced to the sidelines by injur-
ies and sickness. To-day the worst
came when Hess, the best defensis'e
back in the squad developed something
resembling typhoid fever.

Tougli Sledding Ahead
The doctors are not sure just what

Is wrong with the big line breaker, but
they have ordered him away from
bard work until a complete diagnosis
bad been made. Blood tests are be- ;
big made to learn the real nature of
Hess ailment. Harlow says it looks
like tough sledding with Hess out of
the game for a fortnight, or longer, ipossibly.

Clark In Good Shape
Captain Clark folded a big blanket!fcbout his shoulders to-day and fol- !

lowed his team in its scrimmage with I
the freshmen. Harlow thinks Clark is j
t the top of his game right now and <
he doesn't want to overtrain the husky !
Fullback. The regulars, getting readv ;for West Vriginia to-morrow, scored
three times against the youngsters in iV twenty-minute scrimmage.

MADE
WITH THE NEW REINFORCED EDGE.
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DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
Horrisburg, Pa.

TECH IS READY
FOR EASTON TEAM

Easton Won Last Year; Local
Eleven Hopes to Give

Visitors Hard Battle

Technical high school's football
I eleven is ready to go into the
contest with Easton high school
to-morrow afternoon in the pink of

] condition. Following a gruelling
i scrimmage yesterday afternoon it was
announced that there would be little
work to-day.

Practically the samo team that
started lost week will be sent in
against Easton, and as the
game progresses fresh men will be
rushed into the fray. The officials will
likely be Johnson of Bucknell and
Hltchler of Dickinson. The Tech re-
serves will be pitted against the En-
haut All-scholastics in the preliminary
contest.

Easton high school, coached by
; Riley the former Lafayette star, won

I from a team represent!ng Bethlehem
i Prep, school last Saturday by a score
of 8 9 to 0. Last season the locals were

j defeated by the Northampton coun-
tians by a 13 to 0 score.

During the past week Coaches Pen-
| dergast and Miller have been bolster-
i ing the defensive side of the Tech
playing. Several glaring faults were

j uncovered in the Lebanon contest last
week, and these have been remedied.
Tech will not show its full strength
to-morrow, unless pushed to do so
by the visitors. Next week Tech will
journey to Steelton for the first of its
games with the Blue and White, and a
number of plays it has perfected will
be reserved for Coach Taggart's squad.

How School Teams
Will Lineup Saturday

TECH. EASTON.Eyster, 1. .e Albus, 1. e.

Wear.' r. t. Henzelman. 1. t.
Todd Powers, 1. g.

Fitzpatricli, 1 g. Goldman, c.
?dsey, , g.

Frock Brett, r. t.
Miller, r. g. Hughes, r. e.

Gipple Hughes, r. e.Lauster, r. t. _
...

Peifer Kauftman, l.h.b.
Ebner, r. e. Shoop, r.h.b.

McFarland Smith (C.), f. b.
Lloyd, q. b. Substitutes?

Horner Prendergast,
Harris (C.),1.h.b. McGrath,
Philippelli, r. h. b. Purell,
Beck, f. b. McCabe,

Wilsbach. McWilliam.

WELLY'S I CORNER

Every linealine I
ofbeauty- \ \
nothing ismore \
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The hunting: season starts Monday.
This means that thero willbo no trap-
shooting matches to-morrow. Local
shooters aro planning to start early
Monday morning and will leave to-morrow for their favorite haunts.S'ome will fro in automobiles and camp
out over Sunday.

To date the number of licenses and
the reports of sales of ammunition in-
dicate increased interest in hunting
sport this season. Horrisburgers laugh
at Ihe reports from Sunbury and Pha-
mokin that because of high cost of
ammunition hunters will bo scarce.
Ammunition in this city is selling just
ihe same as last season. It is said thathigher prices are asked elsewhere.
I*ocal dealers claim that some ammu-
nition is scarce, but they ordered early,
and while some orders aro back they
have enough on hand to keep the
hunters busy.

Boston for the fourth time won the
world's championship. It is tho con-
secutive victory for the Red Sox. Bill
Carrigan had a team that played base-
ball every minute. Breaks by other
teams that put Brooklyn in the lead
for the national championship caused
the Dodgers' downfall. No one will
deny that the best team won out In the
world's series.

Fields, the only freshman on the
Central High eleven, is developing into
a great fullback. While in grammar

FCIIOO! he was a good football man and
also tine In track events.

A dispatch from Detroit says Hughey
Jennings and Mrs. Jennings had a
close call yesterday. The Jennings au-
tomobile hit a street car. None of the
occupants was injured, but the car
was badly battered. Hughey said yes-
terday's close call was nothing to what
he had this season In nearly winning
the pennant."

CENTRAL PLANS
BIG CHEER CROWD

A. A. WERT WINS
SILVER TROPHY

Up to 10 o'clock this morning a total
of 2,990 licenses were issued to hunt-
ers for this season. This is slightly
over that of last year, showing that
Dauphin county hunters are not grow-
ing any less.

Candidates to Report Monday
Evening; Prof. Clarence

Zorger in Charge

Two State League players of former
years George Pierce, pitcher, and
Jason Kirke, second baseman?did ex-
cellent work in the American Asso-
ciation this year, according to official
averages just issues. The figures show
that Kirke hit .306 for Louisville and
that Pierce pitched 14 victories and 7
losses for Toledo.

Defeats C. H. Sauers in Harry
Cup Tournament; Play

Tombstone Match

The final match in the Fred B.
Harry Loving Cup tournament was
played yesterday at Reservoir Park
between A. A. Wert and C. H. Sauers,
Wert winning the match on the 35th
green, 3 up and 1 to play, after one
of the best matches of the season.
Some remarkable golf by Wert in the
first round gave hioi a lead of four
holes which Sauers could not over-
come in spite of his determination.

At times ho reduced Wert's lead to
two, only to be beaten at the next
hole by an extra fine play on the part
of Wert. Both players thoroughly
deserved their positions in the final
as Wert defeated H. W. Perry and
Sauers defeated Tom Devuie in the
course of the tournament.

Large GaUery

Quite a gallery followed the match
in the afternoon and the winner was
presented with the cup at the club-
house by Fred B. Harry, donor of the
cup.

There was also a tombstone tourna-
ment yesterday at Reservoir, E. J.
Sherk won first prize, planting his
flap on the 19th green. M. S. Kelley
and F. G. Roth came next, also on
the 19th green and only a few feet
separating the three.

In the best ball foursome event,
M. S. Kelley paired with F. G. Roth,
turned in a card of 30, taking the
lead by one stroke over F. P. Ray
and T. D. Morrill.
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One Flight Cp
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Dress Suits to nire

Who will be Central's cheer leaders
this year? Such a question is much

| interrogated up at Central High. The

j call for cheer leaders by Professor H.

jG. Dibble has aroused much Interest,

j Quite a number of candidates have
responded.

This is especially true among the
girls, but there will be an equal num-
ber of boys elected, so the rivalry is
much keener among the masculine

; celebrities of Central. A meeting for
j the purpose of trying out the candi-
dates will be held Monday evening in
the chapel, and will be in charge of
Professor Clarence Zorger.

Students Will Elect

The successful ones will then be
I put up before the student body for
preference, or election. The candi-
dates are as follows:

The Misses Margaret Myers, Helen
Smith, Ruth Richards, Martha Cress-
well, Katherine Ernest, Nora Lippi,
Frances Dunlap, Helen Etter, Mar-
garet Winegard, Katherine Hubly,
Evelyn Speakman, Louise Johnson,
and Messrs. William Kay, Paul Sel-

i S?,_ ln ' Kalph Early and Emanuel Cohen,
j There will probably be two boys and
two girls elected.

I
New Records Feature in

Perry County Fair Races
Newport, Pa., Oct. 13.?New rec-

ords, the first in thirty-one years, were
hung up yesterday in the Perry County
I*air races. The program included a
number of new horses who stoppedfast, and furnished thrills for a big
crowd. The summary follows:

trot ting and pacing; purse

Helen Marc, b.m., James
George, Mifflin 3 2 1 1 1Little Jewel, g.g.h, H. H.Wilson, Williamsport

... 2 1 3 3 3Dun C., b.g., M. Sipe, Jen-
ners. Pa, 1 3 4 4 4

Sabreta Patch, b.m., JohnH. Fager, Carlisle 4 4 2 2 2
Time, 2.22 ft, 2.20 ft, 2.19 ft, 2.26 ft,

2.23 ft.
i 2.ls' trot; purse s4oo?Sam Wheeler, b.m., James
I Mifflin 1 1 1Worthy McKenny, b.m., A. 13.

Commings, Reading 2 2 2Virginia Todd, b.m., S. B. Rus-
sel, Lewistown . ..., 6 3 3

Ruth K. Worthy, b.m., J. H.
Fager, Carlisle 3 4 4

Loves Wager, br.m., Mitchell
Liniment Co., Altoona 4 5 6

Col. Hunter 5 6 5
Time, 2.21 ft, 2.21 ft, 2.20 ft.
£?2 l trotting anil pacing; purse

S4O0 ?

Dr. L? b.g., W. H. Kinken-
binder, Carlisle 1 1 1Elizabeth, b.m., M. Sipe, Jen-
ners, Pa 2 2 2Orphan, b.g., L. von Lunen,
Johnstown . 3 3 3

Carrie Hal, b.m., E. E. Lay,
Carlisle 4 4 4
Time, 2.20 ft, 2.20ft, 2.22ft.

Purchasing Department Team
Wins Game From Altoona

i .Altoona. Pa., Oct. 13.?1n a snappy
game played before 10,000 wildly en-
thusiastic employes of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, about 1,000 of
whom, with the General Office band,
camo by special train to witness thegame, Purchasing Department decis-
ively defeated Altoona Car Shops in the
second ame for the Mutual Beneficial
Association cup on Cricket Field to-
day by the score of 9 to 3.

The game was marked by the savage
attack of the Purchasing Department
team, coupled with superb fielding, in
which Peplosky and Scott excelled.Leasure, Altoona's crack pitcher, was
hammered from the box in the third
inning, and Hughes, who succeededhim, was also pounded hard. Lohr,
with two doubles and a single, led the
attack, and Hughes, with a double and
a single out of three times at bat, ex-
celled for Altoona.

General Manager S. C. Long, with a
number of other officials of the rail-
road company, witnessed the game,
which marked the closing of the great-
est season out doors ever experienced
by the company. At the close of the
game the Philadelphia rooters, led by
their band, snake-danced through theprincipal streets of Altoona in cele-
bration of the victory.

BASKETBALL STARS RELEASED
Reading, Pa., Oct. 13.?M10 Bogglo,

Dave Kerr, of Philadelphia, and
George Norman, of the 1915-1916Reading quintet in the Eastern Bas-
ketball League, have been released.
Boggio's release was a big surprise.
He is tired of the game and is said to
be thinking of retiring for good. Hecame here from McKeesport two years
ago. Kerr is a promising player, but
needs development before he reaches
Eastern League caliber. Norman isfast, but is an individual player, failing
to fit into the local combination.
Johnny Beckman, last year with theDe Neri, has moved to Reading andwill play forward with O'Donnell on
the local five. All the remaining localplayers have signed up except George
Raggerty, but no worry is felt about
his not signing.

LEBANON VALLEY IN SHAPE
Annville, Pa,, Oct. 13.?The Lebanon

Valley squad was given a long signal
drill to-night as a final preparation for
their games with Villanova to-morrow.
This will be the first home game of the
season and the first game in which
Coach Guyer'B boys will be playing a
team in their own class. Much en-
thusiasm is being shown by the stu-
dents, '.vho, !n spite of the overwhelm-
ing defeat the team received at the
hands of Dartmouth last Saturday, are
confident that the men will redeem
themselves in to-morrow's contest.

SINCLAIR AFTER DODGERS
Boston, Mass.. Oct. 13.?Harry F.

Sinclair, the oil man of Tulsa, Okla.,
the former Federal League owner, may
buy the Brooklyn club, with James F.
Gaffney, of New York. It was reported
here that Gaffney has already been
in communication with Sinclair and
that the pair will shortly make a big
ofTer for the Brooklyn team. It was
not long ago that Gaffney and Sinclair
came near buying the New York
Giants. President Ebbets said after
the game that the club was still for
sale and that he would sell if he got
his price.

MORE SEATS AT YALE
New Haven, Oct 13. Because the

early demand for seats for the Yale-
Harvard football game here on No-
vember 25 has exceeded all records,
the management to-night voted to
erect 8,000 additional temporary scats
on the "rim" of the bowl, where the
contest |s to be staged.

This will bring the seating capacity
of the great amphitheater up to over
70,000.

Glenn Warner Has Eleven
That Looks Like Champions
Pittsburgh, Oct. 13. The first

game of real importance on the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh football schedule
is that with the Middies to-morrow at

' j Annapolis, and Coach Warner has
jdrilled his men vigorously this week in
I preparation for the strong attack which

Un< -le Sam's boys are expected to un-
leash. It has often been stated that
the famous Cornell man teaches his

I teams defense by developing their at-
-1! tacks, and this is measurably true, but
11 Warner is not overlooking the perfec-
\ tion of tackling, blocking and other

I essentials of the defense.
The attack of the Pitt men looked

good in the Westminster game partly
| because the-e lias really been attained
I for this stage of the season a high de-
gree of perfection in the interference,
and partly because the visitors were ut-
terly outclassed. Pitt used only three
or four plays altogether in this game,
and sained practically at will. The
most encouraging feature of the day

i was the apparent power of the second
string; Warner used his first eleven

| throughout their first half then with-
| drew them enmasse in favor of the
| substitutes , of whom eighteen were
| used in the second half and the latter

j scored more points than the regulars.

Harrisburg Academy Eleven
! Will Play Schuylkill Team
I Harrisburg Academy held final
I scrimmage this afternoon for the game

j to-morrow with the Schuylkill Acad-
| emy eleven of Reading. This game
I will start at 2.30 on Academy field and
much interest is manifested.

The Acalemy players have held sev-
: eral scrimmage practices with the

[ Central high school squad during the
team and his playing last Saturday

j was a feature. May, an end, is on the
i injured list, and Moore, another reg-
; ular, has not been out for several
| days. Wolfe will in all probability
! fill in on the varsity in Saturday's
game.

DUFFY LEWIS IS HERO
Duffy Lewis, the hero of the 1915

j world series, is again the batting star
| of the present year conflict which
! ended yesterday at Boston. Lewis has
I the best batting average of the regular
players. The top perch usually goes to

! Del Gainer, of the Red Sox. with his
j one single as a pinch hitter, a perfect
average of 1.000. Manager Carrigan,

| himself, showed he could still hit in the
i one game he played, and comes sec-
-1 ond. Stengel, of Brooklyn leads Lewis
i by a few points, but Stengel played in
I only three full games, so he can hardly
| grab the honors from the Red Sox red-
I headed outfielder. For that matter,

j Stengel's claim to any honors would be
| disputed by the Boston recruit,
I Shorter., who in two games hit to the
| tune of .571, a remarkable record for

a youngster in a world's series after
jonly a month or so in the big leagues.

NEW RECORD AT HAGERSTOWN
Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 13. Forty

j thousand persons, the largest crowd
ever on the fair grounds, witnessed the
races at the Hagerstown Interstate
Fair yesterday. The track was in fine
shape. Hal 8., Jr., owned by W. S.
Richardson, Stratford, Ont., beat his

! former track record of 2.07 Vfc, making
| the mile in 2.06%. He was paced by
Allie J. Wooster's runner. Ethel John-
son von the 2.14 trot in straight heats,

| with Bondie Boy a close second. Lyn-
I wood captured the 2.14 pace in
| straight heats, beating Betsy Hamlin
by half a neck. The 2.18 pace, the
most interesting race of the day, was

; won by Trent, with W. C. Zlegenhamer

jsecond.

Where Football Teams
Do Battle Tomorrow

Tech high school vs. Easton high
at Island Park, 3 p. m.

Central high vs. Baltimore City
College at Baltimore.

' Harrisburg Academy vs. Schuyl-
kill Seminary at Academy Field,

i 2.30 p. m.
Williams at Ithaca.
Illinois at Champaign.

; Swartmore at Penn.
I F. and M. at Syracuse.

North Carolina University at
| Harvard.

Tufts at Princeton.
Lehigh at Yale,

j Amherst at Providence.
I Pittsburgh at Annapolis.
I Susquehanna at Bucknell.
| Penn State at Wesleyan.

Albright at Dickinson.
I Lebanon Valley at Villa Nova.
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WAGON RECORD BY
LEE AXWORTHY

Is Big Surprise on Lexington
Track; Other Fast Races

Feature

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 13. \u25a0? Lee Ax-
worthy, champion trotting: stallion of
the world, driven to a wagon by one
of his owners, Harry K. IJevereaux of
Cleveland, lowered the wagon record
of 2:05>4 for trotting stallions to
2:02% on the final day of the forty-
fourth annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders' As-
sociation, here yesterday.

Volga, champion 3-year-old mare,
started to beat her mark of 2:04 H.
but tired in the stretch after trotting
the third quarter in -30%, and com-
pleted the mile in 2:05%.

These two exhibitions featured the

final program, the three races on th<
card being won In straight heats.

The former record to wagon of
2:05% was made by Peter Mac Tn
1915. Lee Axworthy never faltered
to-day in trotting a perfect mile. The
first quarter was in .32% but Deve-
reaux increased the pace in the back-
stretch and the half was reached in
1:03%: the three-quarters In 1:33%,
the second and third quarters each be-
ing trotted in .30%. At the head olthe stretch the real battle began be-
tween the trotter and the accompany-
ing runner, driven by Ben White, the
final quarter was trotted in 29% sec-
onds, the stallion appearing strong at
the end of the mile.

Locust Bug took the 2:20 trot;
little Frank D, the 2:10 pace, and
Blnville, the 2:12 trot

FOOTBALL GAME WANTED
East End eleven hns no football

game for to-morrow. The Enhaut
team canceled and Manager P. Shlck-
ley would like to get a game. He can
be reached at Royal Fire Company

house. Call, 686-Y United, or 134-2
Bell.
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